
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
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ROCK RIDGE PARK PROMOTERS
FIND VIEW GOOD SALES AGENT

BRISK CALL ON
THE WATER FRONT

SENIORS PRODUCE
PLAY FOR FUNDS

TOYLAMPEXPLODES
AND KILLS CHILD

Berkeley Jtudents
Who Took Part In

High School Play

The play was arranged by the senior
class to gather funds for the purchase
of a piano for the school, which is
necessary if the noonday concerts,

which have been so successful In tha
last two,years, are to be continued.

BERKELEY, May 6.
—

The first high
school play staged in Kellogg hall, the
new auditorium of the Berkeley high
school, was presented tonight with a
large audience present for the benefit
of the piano fund of the school. The
members of the senior class have been
rehearsing for several weeks on a

three act comedy, "His Excellency the
Governor," and a creditable perform-

ance was produced under the direction
of Fred Carlisle.

A feature of the evening were the
"between the acts" stunts of the Berke-
ley high school sextet of comely
dancers and the matinee girls. In the
former group were; Misses Marion
Scott. Fannie Thompson. Paula McGlb-
bon. Winona Moore, Leeta Bare and
Lucile Wickson .and Louis Voswlnkle.
Chester Robinson. Edward Lipman.
George de Roy, Hermann Mattern and
Roy Hunt. The matinee girls were:
Misses Lucy Pray. Anita Truman.
Belle Bowen. Mildred Clark. Ruth Bow-
ers and Paula McGibbon.

The cast of characters of the comedy)
consisted of Miss Rose Barker, Ray
Gunn, Roy Hunt, Herbert Tweddie aad
Kurt Steindorff.* y ;

Berkeley High School Pupils
Stage Comedy to Buy Piano

c

for Noonday Concerts

Some one gave the child a toy lamp
a few days ago, with a capacity of only
a few teaspoonfuls of coal oil, and with
no. wick. This morning, after her
mother had gone to work, she stole
into the cupboard, took .down the
can and poured the oil into her lamp.
Then she applied, a lighted match.

Her shrieks brought Mrs.' Fernandez
into the room. The grandmother
wrapped a blanket about the girl' and
rushed, out^of the house. Two strangers
were passing in a buggy, and Mrs.
Fernandez stopped them and fairly
threw her granddaughter Into the ve-
hicle,, while she shouted, directions to
drive to the receiving hospital.

The strangers did so at full speed,
but . without avail. The girl's body
had been frightfully burned and she
expired a short time after reaching the
hospital. An effort was made to get
her. mother to the child's side before
she died, but when she arrived at
the, hospital she was confronted by the
charred remains of/ her . lifeless child.

;OAKLAND, May 6.—While "playing
house" this morning with"a toy . lamp
as part of her equipment, 3 year old
Agnes Camorra "of 233 Third street,
lost her life, when the oil she had
poured, into the lamp exploded. Shewas lighting, the lamp; as she had
seen her mother "do, little.thinking that
her clothes would- be setafire.. The child's mother was away fromhome, having to work in a-cannery be-
cause her: husband deserted her •some
time ago. Only the aged grandmother.
Mrs. Maria Fernandez, was -present to
take. care of the tot, and she- was out
of the room when the explosion oc-
curred.-^ ;

\u25a0 \u25a0. -.-.\u25a0•

Three Year Old Girl Imitates
Mother "Playing House"

and Burns to Death

HOLME IS CHOSEN
TO HEAD PAGEANT

EAST COAST TOUR
THEIR ITINERARY

View of the bay and the Golden Gate from Rock Ridge park

COMPOSER CHOSEN
FOR SLYVANPLAY

OAKLAND. May 6.— The validity of
the municipal ordinance imposing a
license upon undertakers was upheld
today by Judge Brown in the case of
P. J. Freeman, an undertaker who sub-
mitted to arrest and undertook to at-
tack the law by habeas corpus pro-
ceedings. He was supported by vir-
tually all the undertakers of Oakland,'

who united to resist what they termed
an unjust and discriminating: tax.
License Inspector Frank arrested a
number of them, and a test was made
of Freeman's case. The undertakers
will probably appeal from Judge
Brown's decision.

Judge Brown Upholds Validity
of Municipal Ordinance

UNDERTAKERS MUST
\u25a0£ PAY LICENSE TAX

The proceeds of the play will go
toward the Berkeley playground
equipment fund.

The incidental. music: throughout the
Shakespearean drama will be most
beautiful, and already a number of
the best known soloists about the bay
have been given their roles. An In-
teresting number will be the double
male quartet and chorus of 40 men's
voices -in the huntsmen's song. Wil-
liam Chamberlain willgive the famous
song, "Blow, Blow, Wintry Winds."
Mrs. Mary Adele- Case Beam and Misa
Louvla Rogers willbe heard In "Hey-
no-ni-no." ;;'.V^rf

BERKELEY. May 6.
—

The musical
setting for the pastoral play, "As You
Like It," which will be presented in
the Claremont grove under the direc-
tion of Mme. Ada Dow Currier "of New
York on Monday evening. May 30,- Is
being written by Theodor Vogt, the
San^Francisco musician.

The task of writing the music would
have been unnecessary had the score,

which was written by Gus Kerker 18
years . ago, when Jlme. ;Currier pre-
sented Julia Marlowe In the role of
Rosalind, not been destroyed in the
San Francisco fire.

Today, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., furniture,
stoves, ranges. H. Schellhaas, 11th st.»

!OAKLAND, May 6—Oakland Lewis
chapter, American woman's league,
will meet Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Hotel Metropole. This
session will be open to the public.and
there willbe a general presentation of
the organization's plans and purposes.
Mrs. James F. Rye is president of the
chapter.

Purposes of Organization Are
to Be Explained

This evening the Red Men took pos-
session of the carnival grounds, erect-
ed numerpus gayly decorated tepees on
an open space near the queen's throne,
and afterward made merry at a grand
ball in the new Eagles' hall. Between
7 o'clock tomorrow night and midnight,
an effort is- to be made to outdo the
famous New Orleans mardi gras for
gayety and merrymaking. Tons of con-
fetti have been ordered.

PUBLIC MEETING CALLED
BY WOMAN'S LEAGUE

The hall is to be a two story struc-
ture of.concrete plaster, in the mission
architectu re, and willhave commodious
lodge rooms and a large auditorium on
the second floor. The. ground floor will
be devoted to the official headquarters
of the Fruitvale carpenters'and-a store.
The cost of the buildingwill be. about
$10,000. The laying of the cornerstone
is to be the feature of, the day at the
Fruitvale Eagles' street fair and car-
nival.

OAKLAND,May 6.
—

In the' presence
of the state officers of the carpenters'
union of California, the cornerstone of
the new; hall to be erected at East
Twelfth street and Fruitvale avenue,
Fruitvale, by the. Fruitvale union car-
penters' hall association, will be for-
mally laid tomorrow afternoon with
appropriate ceremonies. Addresses will
be delivered by Alexander McPherson,
president of the union; D. L. Wilson,
business agent; Henry Barkmeyer, and
others. ;, -

Carnival to Close
New Home for Fruitvale Union;

CORNERSTONE TO BE LAID
FOR CARPENTERS' HALL

A feature of
"
the occasion will be

the reunion of yell leaders of past col-
lege years on California field. There
is .considerable rivalry among the ) yell
leader^, and many are planning "new
stunts with which to lead the college
students who will "root" for the
pageant.

A number of the fraternal orders
are to have beautiful floats symbolical
of the history or principles of their,
organizations. The 'campus\ and Cali-
fornia field will.be illuminated by arc
lights and blue, gold and 1 red fire.

The various university sections, un-
dergraduates and alumni, will perform
grotesque stunts for the amusement of
the throng. Itis expected, that these
willbe made to last less than" an hour.

BERKELEY, May 6.—Garnet Holme,
university dramatic coach, who has
been prominent in directing student
plays at the university during the last
two years, has been chosen marshal of
the pageant to be held on the evening
of May 17 during the • semicentennial
celebration of the"university. A num-
ber of students, alumni and citizens of
Berkeley will assist Holme.
Itwas ascertained that at least 1,000

will be in the procession, exclusive of
the university contingent. Most of the
fraternal organizations that will take
part- were represented, at last night's
meeting of the Berkeley citizens' com-
mittee, and there was a general feeling
of enthusiasm in regard to the success
that willbe achieved in the spectacular
display. . • '

\u25a0
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The finance committee, composed of
Frank M. Wilson, Herbert Jones, R. A.
Berry, C. p. Maloney, C. C. Juster and
C. D. Heywood, will call on those in-
terested in having the main thorough-
fares decorated and will arrange for
the. proper financing of the occasion.

The line of march of the pageant
through the campus, streets of Berke-
ley to the California field, where the
finale will take the form of a bonfire
rally, has been decided upon.

The university section of the pageant
willbe of two parts and will form in
the campus near Harmon gymnasium
and willmarch out -through the Dana
street entrance down Allston way to
Oxford street, north in Oxford to Uni-
versity avenue, where the ,civic and
fraternal sections will fall in, and the
column will proceed to Shattuck ave-
nue, then going along the west side of
Shattuck to Durant avenue; thence east
in Durant to Telegraph, thence north
to the Sather gate and :through the
campus, up past South hall and North
hall, on the west side of the old library
building, and out College avenue en-
trance;, thence south in.College avenue
to Bancroft, and west in Bancroft to
California field, where a grand review-
ing stand .will be erected, the' entire-procession circling the field twice, pass-
ing by the reviewing stand, which will
be occupied by the notables of the oc-
casion. . , ....

\u0084

,:

Town and Gown to Join in the
Parade Along Streets and

Through Campus

Ihave no reason to complain of
business. Ihave considerable in-
quiry for business property. Some
of the recent sales closed inmy of-
fice are as follows: Account of J.
L. Martin, house and lot, Carlton
street; house and lot, Acton street,
and house and lot, Bancroft way,
$12,300; for J. M. Wilson, vacant
lot, corner of Lydia and Market
streets. $10,000; for E. K. Collins,
house and lot, Thirteenth avenue,
$7,000; for Rebeca Brandt, house
and lot. Sixth street, $10,500; for
Walker & Bradhoff, house and lot,
Nace street near Howard, $4,950.
for H. J. Quinn, house and lot, Ac-
ton street near Dwight way, $3,925;
for William H. Hardy, lot, east 6ide
of Broadway near Moss street,
$6,000; for Mary J. Humphreys,
house and lot,Sixteenth street nearJefferson, terms private; for W. A.Walker, house ami lot, Kingston
avenue near Linda street, $6,250;
for C. W. Geary, two lots, Twenty-
third avenue, $2,700; for Fritz
Gerstenberg, pair of flats. Fifthax-enuenear East Eleventh street,
$5,700; for Mrs. F. A. Hermonsen,
house and lot. Grant avenue, $1,500;
for M. L. Hanna, -house and lot.
Grant avenue, Fitchburg, $1,500;
for Mary Rayon, house and lot,
Twenty-fifth street near Grove,
$4,000; for Owen Sullivan, house
and lot, Genoa street near Fiftv-
seventh. $4,000.

At first people thought our re-
strictions in Rock Ridge park were
nonsensical, but a few moments'
consideration convinced the scof-
fers that there was wisdom in our
plan. The same line of restrict-
ions will govern Rock Ridge
place, for we mean it to be the
high class residence district its sit-
uation demands. The lots are all
SO feet wide, with an average depth
of 120 feet, so we do not feel that
there is any injustice in asking
builders to place their houses from
20 to 30 feet from the sidewalks.
There is a building restriction
placed at $2,500. When you con-
sider that there Is no other prop-
erty on the market which Is offer-
ing the location, the view and the
Improvements we offer for the
price, $20 to $30 per front foot, you
will see that there ie no reason to
wonder that .the public is forcing
us to sell home sites in Rock Ridge
place.

BUSINESS IS GOOD

D. F. Minney said:

The average man doesn't mind
seeing his guaranteed improve-
ments under\course of construc-
tion, and we have enough done,
aside from our contracts, with
bonds covering thef rest of the
work, to convince any buyer that
he will get just what we. promise
in the way of paved streets, side-
walks, gutters, sewers and water.
The massive, renaissance gateway
to Rock Ridge place will be com-
menced next week and it will give
tone, as well as an air of privacy
to the place. Not that it hasn't
both to begin with, you under-
stand, but the classic gateway will
bring them out-

—
or perhaps Ishould

say keep them in.
We have studied our ground and

worked with nature in every way,
so that the result As one of great
harmony. Rock Ridge place is a
natural amphitheater, and we have
not desecrated it by cutting it up
into square blocks, but have ar-
ranged so that our streets run
along the lines marked by the
drainage paths. We have fol-
lowed the curve of the hills, and
where nature seemed to mark out
a triangle in the center of the am-
phitheater we have planned to let
her keep It, with a little assist-
ance from us in the way of plants
and seeds.

Ridge park, and a most attractive
bit of land, both on its own ac-
count and .because of its nearness*
to the Country club and the Col-
lege avenue car line. We had not
intended to put this property on
at once, because the improvement
work is stillin progress, but some-
how this is the time of year when
everybody wants to talk, think
and plan homes, and the project
has taken itself right out of our
hands. With Rock Ridge park about
gone, we have to have something
to offer these eager home. seekers.

BURGLAR ESCAPES— Oakland, May.6.—While
passing the tailoring establishment of D. C.
Brown, 111 San Pablo avenue, at 1 o'clock
this mornlnfr G. Thompson, 512 Fifteenth
street, saw k lone { burglar at work -in the
store and turned' in a call for\u25a0 police. In-
spector Bock. Sergeants Byrne, Walters .and.. l'orgie and. Policemen Hunley, Anderson 'and. Bock respondrd. The policemen found nothing
but a carefully stacked pile:of clothes,' which.
It is thought, the thief had made ready to take
away. :... \u25a0\u25a0--.". Miss Alice Earl and Miss Martha Earl

are among the younger girls who will
spend the summer abroad." They ex-
pect to sail as soon as the college year
closes. In July they will witness the
passion play in Oberammergau.

Mrs. W. C. Ralston and ,Mrs. Lude
Hayes have jarrived in Genoa, jThey
are planning to remain abroad for six
months at least. -. .

This evening Mrs. Charles Rodolph

entertained ,a score of members who
make up "the personnel of one of -the
season's bridge clube at an informal
game of cards followed by a supper.

Mrs. William High will be a lunch-
eon hostess of Wednesday afternoon,
May 11, entertaining at a beautifully
planned affair which will be rounded
out by cards.

Nearly 100 guests witnessed the pret-
ty ceremony this evening which made
Miss Henrietta Tull, a charging Berke-
ley girl, the bride of Dr. Walter P.
Austin. The marriage service was read
by Rev. John Coyle of Palo Alto. There
were •no bridal attendants and sim-
plicity marked all trie wedding ar-
rangements. Dr. Austin and his bride
are both graduates of the University of
California. Mrs. Austin is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Laura, Tull.

Mrs. Elinor Carlisle has asked a doz-
en of the leading spirits in the play-
ground equuipment movement in Berke-
ley to be her guests Sunday evening,
when she willentertain them informal-
lyat her Berkeley .home.

Mrs. Eugene Braden entertained last
evening at a small informal dinner at
the Claremont country club including a
few guests from town in her hospital r
ity.

Mrs. H. S. Bonestell has given up her
Piedmont residence and taken apart-
ments in San Francisco for the season.
She willbe greatly missed by the smart
set' on this side, of the bay, to whose
social pleasure she contributed gener-
ously.

Miss Eleanor Connell is expected to
arrive An London today, having sailed
last week for the continent. Miss Con-
nell will remain abroad for. some
months, devoting herself to musical
study. She will join the little band
of Oaklanders in Oberammergau during
the week of the passion play.

Before her marriage of the holiday
season Mrs. Dutton was Miss Alice
Boggs, only daughter of Mrs. Boggs and
the late Senator John Boggs, who fig-
ured prominently in the early history
of the state.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dutton left to-
day for the east and Europe, where
they ..will spend the coming year and a
half in study and travel. In Philadel-
phia the Duttons will be entertained
by Percy Ivry. They are planning to
sail on May 14 for London, where they
will remain during the opera season,
later going on to Berlin.

OAKLAND,
'

May 6.
—

Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Parcells will close, their Linda
Vista residence .next week for several
months, expecting to spend the sum-
mer in travel on the Atlantic coast.
Much of their time will be spent In
New York, where a large number of
former Oakland families are perma-
nently located, and who willcontribute
largely to the pleasure of the Parcells'
sojourn in their midst. Mrs. Parcells'
mother, Mrs. Kemble, is occupying her
attractive bungalow in the Piedmont
hills for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parcells
to Depart for the Atlantic

Seaboard

I Alameda Church Services |

RICHMOND, May 6.—The Richmond
industrial commission has decided to
request Congressman Knowland. to se-
cure a federal appropriation for a sur-
vey by government engineers "of the
harbor front. This is preliminary to a
petition for the dredging of the water
front from the Santa Fe pier south.

The plan .is a part of the canal
project. It contemplates providing
harbor facilities along the entire waterfront, south- from deep water, .whichnow exists. along the shore northward.

Conferences have been held with
Lieutenant :Colonel \u25a0 John ;Biddle of the
United States army engineer corps incharge of harbor work. • which have
led to the formulating of a plan- ofcampaign. .

Water Front Improvements
Preliminary Steps Taken in

SURVEY OF RICHMOND
HARBOR IS /&KED FOR

.6:30 o'clock
—

E-venlnp \u25a0 quiet hour, conducted
by Young People's Baptist union. ..; \u25a0;. Bible school, 9:4s 'O'clock,: niorninjr.. H. 4

Carvln, superintendent ;
-
Mr*.• L.">:P."; Russell ,su-

perintendent;,. Miss Marian \u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0Troy? assistant v su*
perlntendent \u25a0 of.the primary,department. :

Monday evening, May 9,.\u25a0 Mrs.' T." A." Dunlop,
1418 Broadway, will;entertain • the young people
of the ;church.

'
.-•: '.:.:-.:.. -. .... .-...-.... .:\u25a0\u25a0,.-, \u25a0.*,.

ALAMEDA; May 6.—First Baptist 'church,
Santa Clara avenue near Benton -street; ;,Rev.
L. I*.

'
Russell \u25a0 minister. '\u25a0\u25a0 11 o'clock.' mornlrig

worship:and sermon. \u25a0 Rev. William C.i.Spencer
of the First Baptist church, Berkeley, will,de-
liver the sermon. > Dr." Spencer \ was.. pastor in
Alameda from 18S7 to ISM. Kindergarten for
children from 2 to 6 years of age during morn-
lnjt worship. .Miss Susie. Starkweather' of
Berkeley

-
teacher.- \ .-. ;: '"-,-.: :

.7:30 o'clock
—

Evening praise
'
and

'
song, iwith

sermon by- pastor.' Subject. \u25a0 "The Concentrated
Man of the New Testament."

- . . V:

OAKLAND, May 6.
—

The Oakland
water front is the center of consider-
eble inquiry,owing to the vast amount:
of public and private improvement

work which is cither actually under

way or planned. Within a few weeks

the active construction of the munici-
pal docks on the south side .of the city

will be commenced. This willbe an

important evrnt In Oakland, and prep-
arations are in hand to make ita mem-

orable one in the annals of municipal

life. Development of the southern and
western harbor frontage along con- 1
tfinplatod lines will give Oakland mag- j

nificent shipping facilities not equaled

even by Pan Francisco. This work is
assured and completion of much of it
will he recorded long before the Pana-
ma canal is opened.

6AI.ES AnK «.<i«M>

Sales in the general realty market
are good. There is a continued demand
for residence sites, and brokers are^
able to report a good average of trans-
actions in this field. Downtown prop-
erty is improving. Dealers are closing
sales daily which give tone to the busi-
ness property values. The extension of
the retail section is one of the evi-
dences; of

_
growth which can not be

overlooked in a summary of the devel-
opment of Oakland.

One of the most important moves in
municipal affairs during the week was
the action of the city council in placing
upon a permanent basis the downtown
fire engine district. This is a big ad-

Ivance
and taken with the recent proof

of the value of the salt water auxiliary
plant for fire protection means much
to the value of downtown improved
property.

Among recent realty sales that have
attracted attention is that of J. IL
Macdonaid & Co. for TV. H. Hoyt of the
property at the northeast corner of

I
Grove and Thirteenth streets, frontage
150 feet in Thirteenth and depth 100
feet in Grove. The selling price was
$65,000. One story stores occupy the
lot.

The property at the southwest corner
of Franklin and Sixth streets has
changed hands.

The Laymance real estate company
has Fold W. F. Kelly's residence. Perry
and Chetwood streets, to S. N. Griffith
for |16,000.

ACTIVITY IX LOOP
Property owners look forward to con-

siderable activity along the line of the
Peninsular railway company's loop
route from Franklin street to the
Southern Pacific main lines in West
Oakland. This is to be a feeder to thenew electric system of the Southern

[Pacific
company by way of Alamedamole, and is expected to stimulate in-

terest in residence property through-
out a large territory.

Building permits for April show the
satisfactory total of $1,644,194, of whichnew construction represents a value of51,550,306. This is considered a record
phowing and one which is evidence ofthe faith of Investors in the future of
the city.

PEUMJTS APPLIED FOR
Following is a summary compiled by

waiter B. Fawcett. secretary of thehoard of public works, of building per-
mits applied for during the week:

One etorr <3w«>nsn£ g 21 f34 $fo
One end a half story dwelling. S 2n4rtrtTwo ftory dwplliaps 5 tg-f^
Two story dwellingswithstores 1 r,'f,on
Two story flats X fi'2K6Two story fiats with stores!!! 2 7*400One etory stores 1 54V5Two story haJl and stores ... 1 rt'sOOOne story warehouse 1 "'-.00One story schoolhouse 1 ~"oOQGarages, work shops, tauk

frames end flxhls II 3 ISSAlterations, additions, repairs 28 9!t»2
Total gt Sr'tf 14°

REPOKT BY WARDS
51
-

6'14
-

First ward 28 $03 510
B*-cond ward 7 7*710Fourth ward

*
4 t'(w>

Fifth ward 10 i~>'«vrSNistb ward 4 "*6SSSereDth ward .-. 28 35.820
Total gl^ $126,142

MARKET CO3TDITIOXS
Realty market conditions are report-

ed on as follows:
Nat M. Crossley, manager of theRealty Syndicate, said:

There is a great future in thedevelopment of the residentiallands of Oakland. The syndicate
has just completed a successful sale
of a set of lots at Fortieth and
Market streets, and is preparing to
offer another tract.

Some of the shrewdest investors
of. the state are beginning to sit
up and take notice of Oakland, par-. ticularly of the residential proper-
ties which make up the northern
and eastern outskirts of- this city.
Men with families are beginning to
realize the fact that the downtown
section of large cities is not a de-
sirable place to raise their children.Transportation is being developed
to perfection and owners of close
in residential properties are sell-
ing their homes and moving into
the suburbs. where sleeping
porches, gardens and plenty ofroom can be enjoyed and where the
children can be brought up, away
from the temptations of the busi-ness districts.

Never in my experience have Ihad so many inquiries for Oak-land residential property from San
Francisco people as we have hadwithin the last two months. Ourdevelopment in the last three years
will be nothing as compared withwhat it willbe in the next 10 years
Pan Francisco will resolve itselfinto a great business city and will
be almost entirely used for busi-ness purposes. Those who live in ametropolis willhave to be content-ed with hotels and apartment
house life. The result .willbe anenormous influx of seekers of resi-
dential lands to this side of thebay. There is no question but thatwe have a great deal to interestsuch borne seekers, and Ilook to•cc th» time when Oakland has apopulation of 750.000 people.

This influx will naturally raise
»a.nd values, and those who arebailing lots today at $35 and $40
per front foot will be able to turnaround in a few years and sell theproperty at big profits.

Our harbor improvements willbe .a ercat factor in the development
"C Oakland, entirely separate fromt..e increase of population whichwill come from home seekers. Theseharbor improvements will bring
new business enterprises, catering
not so much to the trade of Oak-land, but to the trade of the entire
world. The ships of the orient willanchor at our wharves. Immenseshipping interests will develop asa consequence of the meeting ofship and raiL These interests willrequire the employment of thou-sands of men, and the investment
of millions of dollars.

MORE ROCK RIDGE LOTS
Fred Reed, subdivision manager of

the Laymance real estate company.
said:'

With only a few lots left inRock Ridge park, and an Insist-
ent demand for more property in
that corner of the world, we have
decided to open the second of our
Rock Ridge properties very soon.This new subdivision is Rock
Ridge place, the vestibule to Rock

Investors Watching With Inter-
est the Development of Oak-

land's Harbor Facilities

RICHMOND, May 6.—The Contra
Costa county building trades council
has commenced plans for a big fourth
of July celebration at East Shore park
which will be made a patriotic demon-
stration on a large scale. \u25a0[Invitations
will be extended, to, labor unions
throughout the! county to take part
Music, dancing, games, athletic con-
tests, a literary program |and divers
other items of. entertainment will'beprovided by the* committees. v

Contra Costa County Unions
\u25a0'.-.--' Planning, a.Big Day

BUILDING TRADES WILL
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH

8

$500 Chicken
and FruitLand

Ten acre subdivision on. South-
ern Pacific Railroad near towns
just north of Sacramento. Deep
rich red clay loam, plenty of water,

and suitable for all fruits.

It Is our particular intention,
however, to establish here a colony
of poultry raisers as was done in
Petaluma and Santa Rosa.

Sacramento needs fresh eggs, and
is only 35 miles away.

Terms, $125.00, balance easy
payments.

WOOD & TATUM COMPANY
654 Market Street, San Francisco

2185-87 Shattnck Aye., Berkeley
100S Eighth Street, Sacramento

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

Cut oat cathartics «nd gurgauNra. Tliey are braid ,• —
-harsh

—
uonecoaary.' '/Try " 'jifv^-

"' '-'

CARTER'S UTTIELSffiimK
UVER PILLS

Purely vegeuble. Atf JKsj§|ff?* -
-\u25a0 \u25a0

'
aently on the liver, ASBBbWI*IVTgIVC• eliminate bar. and JBBBBM WIKICXJ

meSbun^of"!^^^^^^ IJITtLE

.Sick Headache aad la&feiton, a*nulliotw know.• ; ,
• Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Prico
\u25a0:-\u25a0:* GENUINE;must bear signature:

\u25a0'\u25a0->•\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 *fApril12, lac©. •:.'\u25a0\u25a0
J&&SK »tt. TOM WAI TONO, Tea and@3&~^ Herb Docton, 813 Clay st. Oak-Ri/*5&l land—Dear. Sir:. "After,many years

\u25a0*JSSS^fiFi ':°* •offering from*pains ail through
W^\ a my body and paralysis of my right

*-\u2666•,}
Bige> icousulted Dr. Tom Wai

\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0 sl^W- Tong, who, after . three months'
';\u25a0\u25a0. - Ettfetf ' \u25a0•"

'
treatment, \u25a0• has

'restored me to \per-
J^mk. feet health, for which Iam traly

thankful to yoo. Eespectfully,
1'>\u25a0 '..'.-j*\u25a0\u25a0?.•• .-<--. :;>-•;DOMENICQ DEYINCfiNZi. '^*
,•> B« «l, Palo Alto,CaY ~-^'

'\u2666-
—

:
'

';\u25a0;'" \u25a0". '. \u25a0 »
| Marriage Licenses |*——— '—" ' • ••* ""•'""• • -'•- - "- "

+
OAKLAND, May .\u25a0\u25a0< R.—The following=

marriage
licenses were issued. today:.. ) : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0• . -\u25a0• -s. \u25a0. Frank P. Lytle, 22,;San; Francisco, and MamieLauriano,*.18,

-
San:;Leandro. "

v \u25a0 r , -.,.-.
Manuel :S. Brandon- Jr.;- 27, and Minnie Vs

Mills,-19. both of Hayward." .-;Fellx^UutPzak.SS, and Amelia Jankiewicz- °9 \u25a0

both of Oakland/: ;^«Sbasggaw»^/g^v -..,-. P

.Vr '\u25a0
William •Blandow, S3, and Esther Fohley 35

both of Oakland. r- \u25a0 . ' --
:- \u25a0.-.\u25a0..-,--

'.,'v 1̂,terv.F:VAustlQ. 32, Salinas, and .Henrietta i&I.'Tull,' 2< t
'<Berkeley.'- -

I

lUp to Friday noon we hadi '^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i

sold $173,837 worth of prop-
erty inRock Ridge Park. £• A^^^^^^^^^^l

Riding streets and Come ;and" walk Tiie property^ Take a College
vshad^ nooks look- arou nd\ itomgh sells itself.\

"

Avenue car and set
;ing put over Oak- Rock;Ridge; -Park; Come~ out Sunday off at Lawtoi-dand;and tliebay. \ that is all:we ask.

(

"-and bringme folks, walk 1block east.
;*./-.\u25a0--'' ." . \u25a0\u25a0 "A Postal "Will"Bring Full*Information.


